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Minimum:

OS: Windows7/8.1/10 (64bit)

Processor: 2.0 GHz+

Memory: 2 GB RAM

DirectX: Version 11

Storage: 400 MB available space

Additional Notes: Limited Offline Play (Steam login required every 7 days)
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I don't usually play shoot em ups like this but when a friend mentioned it I decided to give it a try.
The good
Blue Revolver is a very pretty and vivid game
Soundtrack is catchy and works well with the encounters
The gameplay itself is fun and getting past encounters that you died on a lot is very satisfying.
The controls feel very responsive and your ship always feels like it is doing what you told it to.
The tutorial is a nice basic introduction to the controls and scoring system but the game does expect you will do most of your
learning in the game itself.

The Bad
If you choose to play on a keyboard the menu will only respond to the default keys for shooting and special weapons which are z
and x respectively. With a little experimentation I was able to figure it out and I had no problems afterwords.
While all of the special weapons are expained when you select them the difference between the 2 ships is not and you have to
figure that out for youself.

In general Blue Revolver will not hold your hand all that much but it is a very fun and satisfying experience. If you've ever
thought about giving a shoot em up a try, Blue Revolver is a good choice. Would recommend.. Very funny!. I suppose i'd like it,
but have never been able to get this to work.. Good game but its story too short dude
. Rebounding bullets, it's not bad, just no one to play with, so you're only competing against bots.. i play the first so i got the
second to play . It start out ok for about 5 min. then it lock up. Not to bad the 1st time but the next couple of times i had to use
the control , alt , delete and start a new task . the next time it was more serious . i try but it got lock up BAD and even left a icon
on my bottom panel that i couldn't even get rid of . So i will just shut the computer down and hope that will take will take care
of it . I really cannot recomment this game at all. Not even on sale .. It's rough as hell around the edges, but this is a niche title I
can get into.
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As usual, Big Fat Sim has made another addicting game I can't stop playing. :-). This game is nearly impossible to play. It has
strage mechanics that are not at all creative and have no audio and video settings leaving the player with strange screen
proportions and ugly sounding audio. The voice actors mummvle alot and when placed throuh a modulator to create a "ghost
affect" they are nearly unintellegable. Even with the 90% off coupon this game is not worth the 60 cents i spent on it. If you like
football or football games you will love this documentary.. This is a really awesome side scrolling space ship shoot in the fashion
of R-type and Gradius and Lifeforce. Don't my let my lack of minutes fool you i played mostly when with my friends list off
when i didn't wanna be bothered. This game is hard and I mean classically hard if you arent famailar with this style of gameplay
you will have a rough go of it. To get the best expernice out of this game it should be played with a controller like a SNES or
Sega Saturn gamepad. Xbox 360 controllers need not apply..
[Verse 1:]
We touch I feel a rush
We clutch it isn't much
But it's enough to make me wonder what's in store for us
It's lust, it's torturous
You must be a sorceress 'cause you just
Did the impossible
Gained my trust don't play games it'll be dangerous
If you ♥♥♥♥ me over
'Cause if I get burnt I'ma show you what it's like to hurt
'Cause I've been treated like dirt before you
And love is "evol"
Spell it backwards I'll show you

Nobody knows me I'm cold
Walk down this road all alone
It's no one's fault but my own
It's the path I've chosen to go
Frozen as snow I show no emotion whatsoever so
Don't ask me why I have no love for these mother♥♥♥♥ing ho's
Bloodsucking succubuses, what the ♥♥♥♥ is up with this?
I've tried in this department but I ain't had no luck with this
It sucks but it's exactly what I thought it would be
Like trying to start over
I got a hole in my heart, but some kind of emotional roller coaster
Something I won't go on 'til you toy with my emotions, so it's over
It's like an explosion every time I hold you, I wasn't joking when I told you
You take my breath away
You're a supernova... and I'm a

[Chorus:]
I'm a space bound rocket ship and your heart's the moon
And I'm aiming right at you
Right at you
Two hundred fifty thousand miles on a clear night in June
And I'm aiming right at you
Right at you
Right at you

[Verse 2:]
I'll do whatever it takes
When I'm with you I get the shakes
My body aches when I ain't
With you I have zero strength
There's no limit on how far I would go
No boundaries, no lengths
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Why do we say that until we get that person that we think's
Gonna be that one and then once we get 'em it's never the same?
You want them when they don't want you
Soon as they do feelings change
It's not a contest and I ain't on no conquest for no mate
I wasn't looking when I stumbled onto you must've been fate
But so much is at stake what the ♥♥♥♥ does it take
Let's cut to the chase
'Fore a door shuts in your face
Promise me if I cave in and break and leave myself open
That I won't be making a mistake
Cause I'm a...

[Chorus]

[Verse 3:]
So after a year and six months, it's no longer me that you want
But I love you so much it hurts
Never mistreated you once
I poured my heart out to you
Let down my guard swear to God
I'll blow my brains in your lap
Lay here and die in your arms
Drop to my knees and I'm pleading
I'm trying to stop you from leaving
You won't even listen so ♥♥♥♥ it
I'm trying to stop you from breathing
I put both hands on your throat
I sit on top of you squeezing
'Til I snap your neck like a Popsicle stick
Ain't no possible reason I could think of to let you walk up out this house
And let you live
Tears stream down both of my cheeks
Then I let you go and just give
And before I put that gun to my temple
I told you this

[Gunshot]

And I would have did anything for you
To show you how much I adored you
But it's over now
It's too late to save our love
Just promise me you'll think of me every time you look up in the sky and see a star 'cause I'm a...

[Chorus:]
I'm a space bound rocket ship and your heart's the moon
And I'm aiming right at you
Right at you
Two hundred fifty thousand miles on a clear night in June
And I'm so lost without you
Without you
Without you

!. You get what you pay for and this is true about this DLC its very good. nearly all buttons & switches work, the look & sounds
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are v\/good. sunvisors work, folding tables in pas cabin fold as do pilot arm rests, window screens black out the view, the detail
gets better the more you sit in it, such as the yokes has a quartz clock, that actually looks like a quartz clock . a temp gauge on
the pilots side panel in F or C.

Plenty of info in the GPS Flight Max modul.

The back lights, on the left and right panels glow as does the overhead panel & throttle quadrant, but the main instrument panel
doesn't have any back light tothe dials, but instead a full panel light which lights the whole panel itself. Its a shame as subtle
lighting does give a good night time effect. there a few dimmer knobs around but they do nothing.

Ive also noticed that when the engines\/props are reversed to slow down the plane on landing the sounds are messed up, the
props don't sound right. its more of a loud screech\/hiss.

The Map does look cluttered unless you zoom way in, its not one the clearest maps such as the standard FSX GNS 500.

All in all, its was worth the money.

P.s. the set up of the AP GPS V\/Spd etc is a little tricky at first. but it all works. As theres is no manual so its really trial and
error.
9 out of 10.. This game could had been alot better. Real time fight is boring. I was hoping for a big improvement from the part 1
for this game.
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